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BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Editor

As administration officials showed off the
success of its Green Team volunteer program,
students gathered in the thousands in the Staller
Center pit yesterday to show that free food and
good weather are essential for a good crowd here.

In the pit, commuters, residents, faculty,
and staff gathered together for the second annual
Commuter Spring Celebration. The Office of
Commuter Student Affairs and the Commuter
Student Association prepared three days of
activities this week to help give a sense of
belonging to the commuters on campus and to
foster interaction among students.

The commuter celebration kicked-off on Tuesday.
Commuters were encouraged to wear a commuter
button. Those who did were able to get a free soda in
the Student Activities Cafe, the Dining Hall, and the
Sports Complex. In the morning, free snacks and
Starbucks coffee was served from 8 a.m.-O10 a.m. in
the bus shelter in the SAC Loop.

At night, to help celebrate Stony Brook's 40th
birthday, an open karaoke night was held in the
Commuter Commons at 7 p.m.. Approximately
40 people attended the event. A live DJ was
present as students performed hits like "American
Pie," by Don MacLean, "My Heart Will Go On,"
byCeline Dion, and "I Will Survive," by Donna
Summers. The students rallied each other on as
students took over the mike and danced along to
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the music.
Jumaane Ford was one of the students who

sang in front of the crowd. Ford, a graduate
student and commuter, said, "Karaoke night was
a little embarrassing, but really fun."

Yesterday, the Spring Fest was held. The
Spring Fest, the highlight of the celebration, was
held in the Staller Fine Arts Plaza. Radio station
Z-100 was the featured attraction as they
broadcasted live from Stony Brook. A crowd of
about 2,000 showed up for the free barbecue,
games, and dunk tank.

Also present at the Spring Fest were
numerous tables from different organizations.
Some included NYPIRG, which helped celebrate
Earth Day, CSA, the Stony Brook Outdoors Club,
the Stony Brook Union Crafts Center, and the
Eastern Farm Workers Association.

Faculty and commuter students came together for
the 'Invite Your Professor to the Barbecue' - held
yesterday. At this event a commuter student was
supposed to invite a professor to the free luncheon and
each faculty-commuter pair would be eligible to
sign up to win two free domestic round trip airline
tickets to anywhere in the continental United
States, which were donated by Austin Travel.
Also on this day, the finals of the Pool and Table
Tennis Tournament were held.

Christine Sadowski, CSA president said, "The
Spring Fest brings everyone together and
promotes campus unity. It brings the commuters
and the residents together." Commuter Julie
Brenner agreed and said, "Commuters are
connected!"

On the final day of the celebration the Office
of Commuter Student Affairs invited the campus
and alumni to have a free continental breakfast
in honor-of the commuter students, called the
"Munch and Mingle." This breakfast will be held
today in the Commuter Commons from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. Announced at the Munch and Mingle
were the winners of the campus wide photography
contest. The judges of the approximately 50
entries include Michael Edelson, an associate
professor of art, Robert P. Franco, a Craft Center
Instructor, and Joe Finklestein, a member of the
Round Table. The prizes were renditions of the
artist's photos, which were framed and hung in
the recreation area located in the lower level of
the Commuter Commons.

Slatesman/Peler Gratton

Students Ilined up yesterday for the free tosses at the
dunking tank.

Marilyn Goodman, the advisor of the Office
of Commuter Student Affairs said, "Our purpose
of this celebration is to highlight the presence of
commuters on campus and to give them a sense
of belonging."

While students partied in the pit,
administration officials formed a volunteer army
of Green Teams and fanned out across the campus
yesterday. With help from students, the green
team members planted thousands of flower and
shrubs, raking the ground, helping the University
to celebrate Earth Day. Each of the teams had
been previously assigned seperate locations
around the campus.

"I think its cool because it makes the school
look nice," said Eva Souchet, a freshman.

Administration officials didn't seem to mind
the manual labor under the hot sun. "This beats
a memo anyday," said Christel Colon, assistant
to the vice president for student affairs.the administration's green team plot.

Boyer Commission Headed by Kenny Proposes Goals for Research Universities H
a

including laboratories, libraries, studios, computer systems, =

and concert halls. The report goes on to list ten ways to change I
undergraduate education. V

Kenny also discussed other aspects of University life g
that she believes are important to undergraduate education. T

For instance, a "'strong sense of community is required for, 9
and very important to, the development of a strong
undergraduate research curriculum." 3

Kenny, using her own University as an example, g
catalogued several strategies that are effective at promoting
this sense of community. For instance, Kenny said that events
and organizations such as the Green Team and Pride Patrol c
get the faculty and students interacting with each other and c
"plant the seeds the grow a strong community." Kenny also
said that campus gathering places such as the StudentAcivities >

Center and sports play an integral role in the establishment of o
community.

Doreen Yu, and undergraduate Environmental Studies

Continued on page 10 oo

BY KEVIN KEENAN-
Statesman Editor

University President Shirley Strum Kenny went national
this week with a comprehensive report entitled "Reinventing
Undergraduate Education: A Blueprint for America's
Research Universities." Appearing on CNN,ABCNews, NBC
News, and in the New York Tunes and LA. iunes, Kenny
defended and discushe pr og the
education procedures for undergraduate students offered at
Research Universities such as Stony Brook.

The report was sparked by the perception that research
universities in the United States "have too often failed, and
continue to fail, their undergraduate populations" in the sense
that undergraduates typically do not receive the education
described in admissions pamphlets. According to the report
"Again and again, universities are guilty of advertising practice
they would condemn in the commercial world."

President Kenny did not work independently to develop
her proposals; for the past two and a half years she was the
chairwoman of the Boyer Commission on Educating
Undergraduatesin the Research University. This commission

was composed of several researchers and officials from other
universities and educational organizations.

"Stony Brook is on its way to achieving all of the goals
and points outlined in this report,"' Kenny said. "And we've
already gone a significant way."

The report calls for significant restructuring of the
education offered by the traditional research university -
including required undergraduate research projects, a seminar-
based freshman year, a more interdisciplinary approach to
education and a faculty reward system that encourages strong
teaching in addition to research.

The aforementioned are only a couple of the points
outlined in the report. In the student's "Bill of Rights," the
commission indicates the minimum education opportunities
that a research University should offer its students. Among
them are: the right to appreciate the arts, humanities, sciences,
and social sciences, and the opportunity to experience them
any intensity and depth that the student can accommodate;
the right to work with talented senior researchers; and, the
right to access first-class facilities in which to pursue research

Celebrating Spring through Work and Play

Leading the Way in National Education Reforn ll
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This summer queens college is your gateway to the sun and

a brighter future, we offer superb faculty, affordable

tuition, and courses on everything from astronomy to the

sun Kinp". with two sessions to choose from, you can earn

credits toward Your degree and still have time for a lon^

vacation worshippin the sun.

WE OFFER TWO SESSIONS:

MondayJune 1, to Thursday, June 25 &

Monday, June 29, to Thursday, August 6
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The Office of Commuter Student Affairs invites the campus to join us at
the

COMMUTER SPRING CELEBRATION
April 21 -23,1998

TuesdayL April 21st
"Make the Commuter Connection" - Commuters, pick up your
"Commuters are Connected" buttons in the Commuter Commons, SAC (or Suite
131) and enter the drawing for great prizes. Grand Prize: fall 198 Garage Parking
Card. Free Starbucks coffee, too.
'Karaoke Campus members, drop in to the Commuter Commons, Rm. 144, SAC
from 7 - 9:30 PM and sing-a-long to music through the decades. Listeners wel-
come too.:Enjoy free refreshments,

W nesday Apl H I

Spring-Fest- Don't miss this fun filled campus-wide event brought to you by
the Commuter Student association and its campus/community sponsors, featuring-
free barbecue, games, prizes, giveaways, and Z1 00FM live in the Staller Fine arts
Plaza from Il:3Q AM 2:30TM. SeePreside'ni. K e the'
"Key of Appreciation" from CSA at 2:00 PM

"Invite Your Professor to the Barbecue" - Cormuter students. If you come
with your fessor or T.A. to the barbecue, you'll each be eligble to enter our
speciarldrawing for-commuter/faculty pairs. Gad Prize- tw free Round Trip
domestic airline tickets!

:1. ~~~~Thursda AD 23r
Join facul, staff, alumni and students to ^^Munch and Minge at our free
continental breakfast inthe Commuter commons, Rn. 144, SAC from
8 AM - 10 AM. Help us cheer as we pick the winners in the
""Make the Commuter Connection' drawing: and announce the winners of our
campus Photography Competiton.

Both sessions meet on a four-day schedule (Monday toThursday)

For complete information, including a bulletin and application, call the Summer

Session Office at 718-9975862, e-mail us at summer@qc.edu, or write to Summer

Session, Queens College, CUNY, Flushing, NY 11367.And don't forget to visit the

Queens College web site at http://www.qc.edu AA/EOI

In most cases credits will transfer. Check with your adviser.
...... : .. i........................... ....;.....;........ ...:.............'I.. ...... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

LJ Please end a Queens College Summer Bulletin
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The University Bookstore
April 28th at 4pm

Join us for Israeli food and music!

Presented by Hillel and
The University Bookstore

in honor of Israel's 50th Birthday
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BY RAYA EID
Statesman Editor

Following on the heals of Monday's Earth Day,
the Executive Director of the Southwest Center for
Biological Diversity, Kieran Suckling, was
welcomed at Stony Brook last night to discuss the
role his environmental organization has taken in
helping to protect endangered species and forests.

The Southwest Center for Biological Diversity
is one of North America's most aggressive advocates
for endangered species and wildlands protection.
This organization has managed, according to
Suckling, to ensure the survival of dozens of
endangered species, including jaguars, spotted owls,
grizzly bears, sand flies, butterflies, minnows, and
snails.

Suckling, a former graduate student of
philosophy at Stony Brook, began by discussing how
he became an environmental activist. Afraid that
his years of academic work had shielded him from
social and political responsibilities, Kieran headed
west with no particular destination. "I decided to
take off, go and see things," hesaid.

Suckling ended up in New Mexico where he
attended an environmental gathering and celebration
consisting of approximately 250 people on a
mountain-top, where he discovered his interest in
the environment and decided to become an
environmental activist. His interest in biological
research and law aided the initiative to organize the
Southwest Center for Biological Diversity, which
took off quite successfully. "We started out as
amateurs," Suckling said. One of Suckling's major
concerns was environmental law violations. "We
wanted to go out and try to enforce these laws," he
said. The group, which began with only Suckling
and a friend, increased to a staff of 16 activists within
8 years with 4 offices located in 4 different states.
The Southwest Center for Biological Diversity has
pioneered an environmental citizen's -watch, and in
doing this, they have managed to win many lawsuits
in protection of the environment.

:^ :
- 1

The Martin Buskin Committe for
Campus Journalism

Presents
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Suckling said that
his proudest moment
with the group came
when they were
successful in a lawsuit
that led to the shutdown
of all logging in
Arizona and New
Mexico for 24 months.

Helped by the
Southwest Center's
work, logging in these
states has declined by
84 percent since 1989.
With this victory,
however, there was an
inevitable decrease in
employment and
approximately 1000
people lost their jobs.
"You gotta weigh
societal needs," said
Suckling. "If jobs are
dependent upon
destroying ecosystems,
than these jobs won't
last too long anyway."
When the logging did
stop, unemployment
did not have a state-
wide level' impact and
workers got trained for
new jobs.

Another concern of
the Southwest Center Earth Day Speaker, Kieran SI
for Biological
Diversity is to remove as many river dams as
possible. Dams are a contributing factor to the
destruction of ecosystems. "We filed a blizzard of
lawsuits, and they are actually starting to talk about
taking out dams," said Suckling.

In addition to these lawsuits, the-Southwest

Statesman/Peter Gratton

uckling discusses environmental issues.

Center for Biological Diversity is also concerned
with mining companies that purchase public land for
$5.00 an acre and pollute it. The same situation
applies for-the Timber Industry, which goes into
public lands and builds roads in forests that
taxpayers often pay for unknowingly. "The
destruction of this land -is drawn by subsidies,"
Suckling said. The government is giving these
corporations a sufficient amount of money, which
in turn allows them to buy public land at a relatively
cheap cost. According to Suckling, "The primary
purpose of public land' should be to protect
ecosystems," but instead of managing this land,
federal organizations are helping to destroy them.

According to Suckling, money to put up a small
group of activists can be funded by grants. All one
has to do is write out a proposal, and various
foundations will give out the necessary amount of
money to fund what it is-that a group is attempting
to do. This is how small and dynamic environmental
activist groups such as the Southwest Center for
Biological.Diversity begin.

Suckling went on to-discuss the advantages
small environmental groups have over larger, more
mainstream ones. "Small groups have nothing to
lose," said Kieran, "Main stream groups tend to be
overly cautious; they are concerned with their
reputation and losing, causing them to be less
aggressive." "I have seen a lot of good work done
in small groups in the West," Suckling added.

Throughout the meeting, Suckling emphasized
the fact that it has been primarily students who take
the interest and initiative to help with environmental
issues. "You folks have the ability to dedicate your
time to these issues," he said. "Students have always
been catalysts for .social change." The
accomplishments of the Southwest Center for the
Biological Diversity is an example of just how much a
small group of people can do in order to help our
environment. "We need to pay rent to the Earth,"
Suckling said. "It makes sense to pay the planet back."
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Crusading to Protect the Earth
Executive of Southwest Centerfor Biological Diversity, Kieran Suckling Urges Students to Volunteer

1998 Journalism Career Fair
If you're interested-in journalism as a career or as a course of study, here

is an opportunity to network with professionals who can evaluate your work, offer
guidance and help you look ahead.

Sign up for 15-minute appointments to discuss any of the following sub-
jects:

Your Clips Your Broadcast Tapes
Your Resume Preparing for the Job Interview
Journalism Internships The Journalism Minor

When: Tuesday, April 28, 6:30 to 9:30 PM .
Where: Second Floor, Stony Brook Union

You must sign up in person for an appointment by Friday, April 25, at the
English Department office, Humanities 245. You may sign up for appointments in
any of the categories. Sponsored by Newsday and USB Career Placement Center.
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issue been so neglected for so
long? You cannot get more basic
when discussing academic-
success than being able'to
understand what your teacher is
saying.

Luckily for us at Stony
Brook, the commandments set
forth by the committee describe

0 0

A Shining
Examplefor a

Desperate
Nation
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BY ROBERT D. HONIGMAN

SPECIAL TO THE STATESMAN

Stephen Jay Gould in
Ever Since Darwin remarks
that- we have to be a certain
physical size as a species to
develop a brain that's
relatively human, although of
course, he notes, among
individuals, brain size is not
correlated with intelligence.
He's talking about the
difference between us and
ants. But when he mentioned
ants, I thought immediately
of the social intelligence of
ants. They can and do
develop an intelligence based
on their social lives.

Then it dawned on
me that the size of the human
brain is not constrained by
our individual size or genetic
makeup. Rather, we also
have a social brain. Ours is
connected by language. No
one reinvents the airplane,
mathematics, or the
typewriter. We learn these
things as part of our social
intelligence. We
communicate with people
who are absent or not yet

_
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administrative levels, this task should
be shared by the campus
organizations.

The committee also wants to
remove barriers to interdisciplinary
education, another area that USB
seems to score high in. The basis of
an interdisciplinary education.is to
correlate courses to an over all
experience to which the student can
relate. Within the anthropology major
for instanrice, many courses can be
cross-listed with history or another
area of interest. And then of course
there are the D.E.C. requirements,
which many view as a nuisance but
greatly contributes to a students
overall diverse learning experience.

If nothing else, these are steps
in the right direction. Undoubtedly,
there is a long way to go in improving
undergraduate status and sentiments
but it is a true testament to the
success and productivity possible in
the' future when steps for
improvement are taken within a
system that has proven to work fairly
well in the past. After all, with all the
complaints we students can have, the
fact remains that USB has the
poetntial to be a top notch
university.

Very often, it takes
people from the upper echelons
of the hierarchies to declare a
problem so that efforts can be
made to remedy the situation.
Such is the case with the Boyer
Commission on Educating
Undergraduates in the
Research University, a
committee whose aim is to
"reinvent undergraduate
education" by providing a
"blueprint for America's
research universities." As
Stony Brook. is nationally
considered, a top-ranking
research facility, it should come
as no surprise that two out of the
ten members- of the board are
leaders within the Stony Brook
comm uni.SileyStrumKenny,
our president, and Chen NingYang,
director of the Institute for
Theoretical Physics and Albert
Einstein Professor of Physics both
served on the board, which
addressed issues that may indeed
be characteristic of research
universities across the country but
which sound almost exclusively like
affairs we face here at Stony Brook.
A list of commandments laid out
the goals of the restructuring,
accompanied by recommendations
on how it should be done. As
students here at Stony Brook,
we should all be aware that our
concerns have finally found a
place to be heard and that
perhaps our problems will be
easily solved.

Many of the issues in
this so-called blueprint echo
particular concerns that have
been circulating around
campus this semester and
probably many others from the
past. Ask students what their
biggest gripe about the
academics at USB is and
invariably the response will be
the problem of foreign
speaking teaching assistants,
who, according to the
committee, are "groping their
way toward a teaching
technique." One
recommendation for fixing this
problem is to encourage more
undergraduate participation
during the freshmen and
sophomore years to promote
more English-speakers in
graduate teaching positions in
the future. The committee is
hopeful that the combination
of English and foreign
speaking staff member§
teaching the students will
produce "unprecedented pools of
talent." Okay, but why has this

a few of the attributes our school
boasts of. - The tenth
commandment is titled 'Cultivate
a Sense of Community' and it
deals with the diversity all
research universities should
strive for. It claims that "racial and
ethnic diversity is a critical
element in building community
values..." which we could not
agree with more. But instead of
just dealing with this at the

The Stony Brook Statesman, which
serves -SUNY Stony Brook and its surrounding
community, is a nonprofit literary publication
produced twice-weekly during the academic
year and bimonthly during the summer.

iFirstcopyis free. Each additional copy
is 25cents. Forzadvertising information, call
us at632-6480:fro 9a.m-. -5p.m.

Editorials represent the majority opinion
X ofthe Editoal boardandarewrittenbyoneof
its members. :-

The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes
letters, opinions and information about events
and issues on or around campus. Write to:

born, and we remember things
that happened thousands of years
ago. As Adam Smith remarked, a
thousand different people bring us
our morning breakfast and tea and
dress us each day.

So in a certain sense, we
are simultaneously an individual
who hopes to live the biblical three
score and ten years, and the social
creature who is part of a larger
immortal realm we call

culture, civilization, and
society.

What you'll discover as you
grow up is that there is a tension
between these two selves. An
institution has needs different
from those an individual does. The
individual must eat every day, and
find his or her mate and reproduce
within a narrow span of time, but
our social institutions don't
concern themselves with personal
dreams or schemes, and in fact,
they offen ask us to postpone our
personal needs for their sake.

I was thinking of this
duality because I've just completed
a book called University Secrets:

Continued on page 7
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up?"
Don't get me wrong, I loved

Titanic as much as the rest of
the world (except for the three
people who haven't seen it yet)
and it I think it deserved the
awards that it got, but I think it
was wrong that Austin Powers
wasn't even nominated for an
Academy Award, or, at least, "an
evil. -Academy Award.". It had
everything Titanic had, plus the
comedic value of a recently
unforzen swinger. Sorry to burst
everyone's bubble, but a boat
load of people dying on a sinking
ship just isn't as funny.

Incidentally, it was given
best comedy and best one-liner
by Details Magazine. It faced
some tough competetion from
films like the Full Monty and
Grosse Point Blank in it's quest
for the best comedy award. It's
not often that you can see a film
about a group of out of shape,
unattractive men stripping for
the world, or even a film about a

BY JOEY LALLEY

SPECIAL TO THE STATESMAN

Yeah baby! Everybody's
talking about it. The
International Man of Mystery
has defiantly made a huge
impact almost everywhere.
Not since Jim Carrey's Dumb
and Dumber has a movie had
so many people constantly
quoting catch phrases such
as, "Do I make you horny,
baby?" or "Shall we shag now
or shall we shag later?" that
are now famous due to the
comedic genius of Mike
Meyers.

The film made such a.
lasting impression on fans
that one is forced to wonder
why it wasn't nominated for
an Academy Award. You may
laugh as I say this, but
when's the last time you
heard somebody say, "You
jump, I jump," or give a teeth
chattering... rendition of
"Promise me you won't give

the world. While the year's funniest
movie didn't get a chance to go
against Rose and Jack on the
Titanic, it did get a nod from Details.

..That's almost as good, right?

u Ready?

hit ma with a conscience. But it's
even rarer to find a film about a
sex symbol with the world's most
disgusting set of teeth.

So yes, there is some justice in

BY ERIN ROSENKING

STATESMAN STAFF

There are tell-tale -signs
around campus that make it
loud and clear that spring has
arrived. They're not the
obvious, like the yellow and red
tulips popping up all over, or
the smell of freshly cut grass
in the air. It's -the general
restlessness and feeling of
desperation for the end that
grips all students the second

the temperature reaches 62
degrees that tells us that it's
spring. I.think it's in our
blood-some weird reaction
that takes warmth and
sunlight to produce a complete
boredom and disinterest in
anything and everything
having to do with school. Has
anyone else noticed that once
mid-April rolls around, classes
get progressively smaller with

every passing week? My geology
class was so packed in the
beginning of the semester that
I would have to get to class ten
minutes early just to get a desk.
Now I walk in and it's so empty,
I wonder if class is cancelled.

There's no doubt about
it. this is one tough time of year.
How can it be considered humanly
possible for anyone to maintain an
interest in physics, Shakespeare,

calculus, forensics or history
when you can go outside and be
warm in a t-shirt? It must be
someone's idea of a joke to
schedule finals at the very peak
of this fantastic weather; its
perfect, not too hot and not too
cool. Not only do you have to
concentrate on passing your test,
you have to concentrate on
studying for something that will
determine your grade, your gpa,
your graduate school, your
chance to get a good job, your
FUTURE! Who is responsible for
this? It must be the doing of
President Shirley Strum Kenny.
Who else, right?

Well, believe it or not, we
will pull through. We always do-
you have to just hold on a little
longer. Just think: only ten more
tests, three more papers, one
presentation and you will be free.
Free, I tell you! Then you have,
.what; avweek or so before summer
classes start? Okay, so you won't
be free. The only thing that makes
me feel better is to know that you
are all in this with me. Isn't it
comforting to know that there are
20,000 other people suffering
through long nights buried in
-books and papers, having their
computers freeze and realizing
that they need an 'A' on their
final to get a 'C' for the class,
just like you are? Don't worry,
I promise it will all be over
soon. At least temporarily.
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Summer is Upon Us. Are Yo
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University Bookstore Graduation Countdown
Beginning April 27th thru May 17th enter daily drawings for a
@ Princess or Erin Bear. You must enter daily to be eligible
for each drawing. Winners will be posted at the Bookstore.

your University 0oo store
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leath. s lo w that a person could have a problem for years before
under the influence impairs one's anyone says something.

cal responses, which increase the Another fact that goes by unrecognized is that one
g an accident. According to the out of every ten people has a good chance of becoming
ssion Against Drunk Driving, 65 an alcoholic. Fortunately all hope is not lost. There
accidents involving 20-24 year olds, are plenty of people out there willing to help. On
d. Now there are those of you out campus we have a place for students to go with their
'sponsibly. Then there are those of questions and problems. The CHOICE Center,
'klessly, but don't consider yourself choosing healthier options in the college environment,
eir mid-20's, nearly 80 percent of is located behind the Stony Brook Union. They
ilts have used an illegal drug. emphasize the fact that students have the right to choose
now when you're just being careless healthier options. "What we stand for is truly based on

in denial? This is very hard to that concept," said Kathleen Flynn-Bisson, a Peer
the line between drug use and abuse Health Educator.

lly when it comes to the point where Some things available to students include the
relationships with family and friends, Health and Wellness Resource Room, in room 217 of
hool or at work, or finances, you are the Student Health Center, which holds over 4,000
No one considers a person to have abrochures, fact sheets, research articles, videos and
or she becomes a full-blown addict. resource books on a wide range of student health topics.
s is because physical addiction is so It's hours are Mondays through Fridays, 8 a.m. to 5:30
,_.'". ^" A. Y ¢v' A > ;{>vo z *^ + all ^ P vi>nm

: universities' in the. United' States.; .:'However,-- the.
commission believes that .the problems outlined in its;j
report, and thesolutions.that it provides, are applicable v

in-:some way. to:each and :every research iinstitutionin.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. . -.............- .-... ... ........>
:-:;A m erica. i. .. ..;;:;::;..i::

The, .:~0L~pqse&:n & 1:':
'commission:..p .,oI stmp i' ::alle pngl -'a

:.American universities: make intellectual exploration.
not only possible but easily accessible to underg uat&.
students. -. Kenny saysthat she. hopes.that thenatin'al:

r t.... . . :: . ......
discuss ion: that,:[hd:rl pr has.- ieipated.' ilL hel-
.America's universities answer this ..challgen-:.. .. .... .. ** * * * .* ̂ ..i:' " : : * : : ; .* *.* ; :** :\ ' . .* : ::: * :: : : :.;':.̂ \ ..**:. * ;*'.*.. -* ::::::::;* '' *: - .^ :* : ; *:.*: ;:> :.: :*::;

imprisonment or d
Driving while

mental and physi
chances of havin
National Commi
percent of traffic a
are alcohol relate(
there. that drink re
you that drink rec
an abuser. By th
today's young adu

How do you k
and when you're
determine because
is so thin. Genera
it's affecting your i
performance in sc
abusing the drug.
problem until he
The reason for thi

Whether we realize it or not, alcohol and other
drugs are a major part of our lives. Unfortunately there
are many of us who aren't aware of the legal and health
risks. There are many commuters who feel the problems
of substance abuse on campus don't affect them because
they go home at the end of the day. But this problem
exists everywhere, whether it's in the news, at home,
at work or at school. Commuters may have the luxury
of not having to deal with the drug use in the dorms,
but there are many consequences they should be aware
of, legal or otherwise.

The severity of the consequences depend on many
factors such as the type of drug, the quantity used, how
often it's used, and the current emotional and physical
condition of the person. The least that could happen is
passing out, not remembering what you did, throwing
up and groaning in embarrassment. Then again you
might get into a fight or two, have sex with someone
you don't particularly like or even know, or wreck your
car. At most the consequences could involve

.Continued from page 3 : ::
major at Stony Brook, expressed her sentiments:.

regarding Kenny's research report. "I think.that any
improvements in education are beneficial to the..
student body and I very much like the idea of a student:
bill of rights," she said. "I also like the fact that this:::
report not only includes scientific research, but makes
provisions for student development in other areas such
as music and the humanities." -.

The commission recognizes the pitfalls of
generalizing about the varied nature of the research

The Dangerous Affects of Drugs and AlcohI

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -

|~~~~~~~~~ _4

ol

Also available to all students, commuter.or resident,
is the Condom Access Program where condoms are
available at wholesale prices through the SHS pharmacy
located on the first floor. Students are willing to help
students through the CHOICE team, a team of students
trained to educate others, and through Swallow This!, a
theater group that tries to reach the students through
the arts. There are even professional health educators
that provide group education programs as well as
individual'consultation. For more information you can
call the CHOICE Center at 632-6689,6682, or 9338.
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Earn a Master of Arts Degree in

Infant/Toddler
Therapeutic Education...
which leads to New York State Permanent Certification
in Special Education from birth to 21 years of age.

A leader in the area of child study, and renowned for its academic
excellence, St. Joseph's College offers a Master of Arts Degree in
Infant/Toddler Therapeutic Education.

This innovative program provides educators with the professional training
necessary to understand the unique educational, environmental, developmental,
and physical needs of at-risk infants, toddlers and their families.

Earn your degree in this specialized field and make a difference for
tomorrow's children. Call St. Joe's today!

St. Joseph's College
Making A Difference!

Child Study Graduate Program
155 West Roe Blvd., Patchogue, NY 11772 (516)447-3219 * www.sjcny.edu



BY HILARY VIDAIR

Special to the Statesman

Brush, floss, rinse.
That's what- Dr. Charles

Bythewood and his students are
teaching the dorm residents at Stony
Brook. They are a part of the
Outreach Program, which was
created by Dr. Garelick, head of the
pathology department, in the mid-
80's. "It is a program designed to
let students become aware of the
condition of their teeth," says the
middle-aged Bythewood.

The Outreach Program, which is
sponsored by the Dental Care
Center's School of Dental Medicine,
is busy informing students about
their dental health.. "What we're
trying to do with the program is
we're trying to get the dental
program made aware to students at
Stony Brook," says third-year dental
student Angela Mouradian. "A lot
of. people don't even know that
Stony Brook has a dental school,
which surprises me."

People from Outreach are going
around to the dormitories on campus
and showing students the right ways
to care for their teeth. Students are
also getting free-dental screenings of
their teeth. The dental group checks
the student's teeth cavities, the
growth of wisdom teeth, and the
condition of previous dental work.

"A lot of students are now off of
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but your grandparents probably did.
Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.

Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within
easy walking distance.

*Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes 15 minutes to MacArthurAirport
*Sport Fishing, Boating *Buses & Taxis are available

*Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.
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Dental school helps students through outreach program to promote better care of teeth

their parents' insurance," says
Michelle. Martinez, a Resident
Assistant in Eisenhower College.
"This program lets them know
what's wrong with their teeth in
advance so that when they go to the
dentist, they won't
be cheated."

"A lot of
students come down "I tr
to have theirs
checked," says June encoura
Janpattana, another not let tl
third-year dental .
student. "It in their
depends on how bigger
informed they are are heY r
about the program.
Usually, the R.A.'s gO <
advertise for us. - Third-

Mo u r a d i a n 7 -
encourages students Studei
walking through the Mou
hallways to come to
the program. "<I try
to encourage them

you want to brush with a soft
toothbrush."

Dental student John Fotigoatee
demonstrates how to brush using a
model of teeth. "You want to brush
in a circular motion, at an angle, and

then come down,"
he says.. And
don't forget to

to tell b ru s h your
tongue.

re them to Next came

problems flossing. "If you
- floss correctlynouth get every 24 hours,

because your teeth will
going to 0 b e n e f i t , "

M gUilg ol Bythewood says.
way, "You don't

ear dental want to saw your
- teeth because you

t Angela will hurt your

-adian. gums," Fotigoatee
says. "Place the
floss on your

. thumb and go as
far down in between your teeth as
you can go. Janpattana adds, "Hug
the floss against your teeth."

Bythewood then tells the
students that they should rinse with
Listerine. "It reduces plaque by 50
percent, but only if you're brushing
and flossing as well," says the
middle-aged dentist.

The students then get their free
consultation. The dental students,

clad in masks and white coats, check
their mouths with the usual dental
equipment, including a mirror for
the students to see. They found
several cavities and many new
wisdom teeth that will have to be
removed.

"A lot of them have concerns
about their wisdom teeth,"
Janpattana says. "Right now, you
want to make sure that they are
coming in the right way. Otherwise,
you will want to get them.removed
because we really don't need them
anymore."

"In the Ice Age, people ate raw
meat," Bythewood says. "Now, we
cook softer meat. This causes our
jaws not to grow-as large, so there
is no need for or room for wisdom
teeth. Also, the muscles in our face
have become smaller through
evolution. This gives us the tapered-
shaped faces that we have today. So
we owe our beauty to our diets."

Bythewood encourages students
to get a checkup at the Dental Care
Center located in Sullivan Hall,
which is on the South Campus. The
phone number is 632-8989. This
number will also provide students
with an Outreach schedule.

"I'm going to go," says Christina
Stevens, a junior. ''l"I found out that
I have two cavities and ILgot a free
sample of Listerine. This has been
very informative."
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to not let the problems in their mouth
get bigger because they're not going
to go away,' she says.

During the program, Jennifer
Young, a dental student at Stony
Brook, informs the students, "You
should brush for at least two minutes
to be efficient."

"It's better to brush at night
because the food and bacteria sit on
your teeth," Janpattana says. "And
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Store Hours:
Mon-Thurs 9-5
Fri 9-4
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2ACGeorge Washington never slept here...

SELL YOUR BOOKS!

We buy a11 books with
current market value.

TOP PAICES PAID
No Matter Where You Bought Them!

Stony Books
-698-9010

1081 BOUTE 25A STONY BROOK



I _ EMPLOYMENT
ENGLISH TEACHER-POSITION AVAILABLE

Seeking English fluent student to go to Korea and teach
english classes. We'll paid and fully covered expenses
further info., Send resume to: George Cho 40-37 77th
St., Apt#4C, Elmhurst, NY 11373 Handphone
(917) 251-9686 or BP (917) 926-7731

Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania (6/20-8/18/98)
Directors, Drama, Golf, Counselors, Tennis,
Gymnastics, Sculpture, Guitar, Silkscreen, Jewelry,
Batik, Calligraphy, Waterski, Sailing,
Basketball/Softball, - Self-Defense, Aerobics,
Vidoegrapher. Other positions: Head Chef, DDrivers
(21+), Kitchen Help. On Campus Interviews arranged.
Call 1-800-279-3019.

Place posters on campus. get advance and commissions
later. E-mail:info@optimigration.com International
students OK

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and counter help.
Experience necessary. Apply in person.
Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at the Park Bench 1095
Rte 25A, Stony Brook
LSAT instructors wanted to teach The Princeton
Review prep classes. $17/hr to start. High test scores.
Part-time. Fax resume to (516) 271-3459

Kaplan Educational' Center, Long Island is looking for
a dynamic Full Time MarketCoordinator and Part Time
Student Advisor (20hrs) Please call Carol at 248-1134
x230

SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent. Call
632-6479 or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

FOR SALE
House for Sale. Move in condition 30 minutes from
Atlantic City, NJ. 2 B/R, 2 baths, central A/C. Located
on a canal with a dock. Good for year round, weekends
or summer use. $92,50000 (516) 666-8107

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top of mountains,
level, wooded, secluded and surveyed. Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused. 666-8107, leave message.

1993 VW Fox. A/C, AM-FM tape. 58K, 2 door, clean
car. Runs good. $4,500°L (516) 821-7716
.................... ........ ................... ................................ ...................................................

1983 Chevy Hitop Van. $1,500 Firm Runs Great. Many
new parts 632-9188, (1:30-10:30 PM) Beeper: 275-5737

- FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bathrooms, $750.
Also efficiency studio $500 walk to all. Available
immediately. 473-2499.

WANTED
Cure tapes, CD's, vinyl, posters, promo, memorabilia,
t-shirts, tour programs, etc.-Jsed CD's also bought other
artists. Phone 689-6882
E-mail:discipline80@hotihail.com

TRAVEL
EUROPE - SUMMER '98 $159 (each way plus taxes)
CARIBB/MEXICO - $199 R/T Low Fares to all places!
Call 800-326-2009 http//:www.airhitch.org

-VOLUNTEERS WANTED

I I - - - OR

Telemarketers needed. Set appointments. No selling.
Stony Brook location. Immediate hire. For interview
call between 9am - lpm or 5pm - 9pm. 751-2266

Wanted: Students to work at the University Bookstore
during Summer I & Summer II. Positions available from
8am - lpm or lpm - 4:30pm. Approx. 15 - 20 hrs per
week. Must have cashier or retail skills. Apply at the
Bookstore
........................................................................................................................ .................................................. ............................... ..... .............. A. ....................

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK
Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness Camp located in the Catskill
Mountains. Good salary, internship credits & free Rm/
Bd. All sports, Water Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes,
Lifeguards, Crafts, dance, Aerobics, Nutrition &
General Counselors. Also kitchen, Office, & Night
Watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane (800)292-2267
Web: www.campshane.com

EARN $90,000. GET INTO A TOP MBA PROGRAM.
Free Info, SawvvyST, PO Box 267, Hoboken NJ 07030
or call (201)487-6347

Summer positions for students and faculty.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI
SPORTS INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics, NURSING:
RN, EMT, LPN, TEACHERS: Drama, Dance,
Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, Computers, Nature,
Farming & Gardening. Top salary. Please call for
appointment. The Laurel Hill School, E. Setauket.
(516) 751-1154.

-SUMMER JOBS
Great experience for your-future career + room, board,
salary. 6/13 to 8/15. Camp Loyaltown, co-ed summer
vacation program for the developmentally disabled in
beautiful Catskill Mtns. at Hunter, NY. Hiring M/F
Cabin Counselors, Program Leaders (in Music, Dance,
Drama, Athletic, Ceramics, Fabric Arts, Arts & Crafts,
Nature, Woodshop,) Pool (WSI.& ALS), Kitchen &
Office staff.Web Site: http://www.ahrc.org
E-Mail: admn.ahrc@psinet.com
Call: (516) 626-1075, ext. 1046

SOCIAL WORK AND"
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem
positiols open in Suffolk for counselors
working in our residences with mentally ill
adults or homeless families. We offer
excellentbenefits. '
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
g I f ' 840 Suffolk Avenue

V SLI ,Nc; - Brentwood, NY 11717
Iq Owppr*unoit, . Ej "bW^* Equal Opportunity Employer (

: r-n ilu......... .. ,.......... . I

........................................................ .................................................................................................... ............................... ................

* ~a as-n~-1-gb a'

Teachers*Administrators*Retirees
All Subjects K-12New York/New Jesey Suburban

& Metro SchoolsPublic*Private*Parochial
G.A. Agency 908-272-2080
www.teachersagency.com

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... IL...i.................................................... ...... I_~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~-----------0---- ----- --------- -

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..... .. . ..

PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

X- Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Aternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs$142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided

202 at Street*for CorCmunity Li'ving, Inc.
llsjjfeill A./--ifc. 202 East Main Street *.Smithtown, NY 11787
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Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic writers
interested in covering campus events. If interested
please call Alex or Rava at 632-6479.

-------- --- -------------------------I------ -------- ---------- -- ----------------------------------------... -------------- -- --- ---------- ...................... ....... ...... ... ..... ....................... ..............

Also-needed: Kitchen Director, Lifeguards

Call to set up an appointment at:
516-265-4177

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 .EOE

. Classifieds:Work!
. -.C I. .o~ 7 .call 632-6479

I and ask for Frank for more
information.

:-
",,... 'f'.:.-'. ': · . '.i i.. :/' ...: ~ ' '.

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS
EDUCATION

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ART
COACHES

Gain valuable field experience for your
resume and make a difference in a child's life.

Exciting summer positions availabe for
enthusiastic individuals.



For all Your
Insurance Needs...

* Auto * Home * Life

-STONY BROOK

TOBRCCONIST -
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD
(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
UWE NOW RCCEPT UISR/ MRSTERCRRD

UISIT OUR U/RLK -IN HUMIDOR

Airfares at low
"consolidator" rates.

Avaiablea now I S
fromAAA. -

AL. . .

729 Smithtown By-Pass,
1Smitht-3 -
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EdwardJ. Beekman
(516)928-8591 Fax (516) 928-0013

Liberty Mutual Group rLIBE R
4747 Nesconset Highway, Ste. 28 A L
PortJeferson Station NY11776 Tfreedm of Liertq

See More.
Spend Less.
Specialfaresfor students and

facultyfrom DER Travel Services.
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BY PHIL SALAMACHA
Statesman Staff
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beginning verse reads off, "Tell you
motherfuckers what we're gonna do, take this
wasteland for the righteous few, your reign of
power has lasted too long, our people as a nation
are way too strong." In the middle of the song
there is a melodic bridge leading to another
destructive riff which makes a cool transition.
Track 12, "War is waged" sounds something like
a: page taken from the Slayer handbook. It starts
off with a very slow, eerie, and melodic guitar
leading to a distorted riff that might make you
reminiscent to Slayer's "Dead skin mask." A truly
awesome song that ends with a classical guitar
piece. I think In Cold Blood wants to start a
war. Jason's vocals are brutal and violent with a

message that says the end is near. The guitar work
of Aaron and Blaze is fantastic with fast heavy
riffs, slow grinding ones, and some dynamic
solos. Rich pounds the drums into oblivion with
his blast beats. The cover of the CD shows a war
scene fully-equipped with fighter jets, missiles,
and an atomic bomb going off in the background,
like I said, they wanted to start a war.

The 4th track, "Scars of life" is only 45
seconds long but is devastating. As a matter of
fact most of their songs are under 3 minutes but
they pack an unbelievable punch that is sure to
get you on your feet and breaking something in
your room. Look for In Cold Blood on tour this
summer.

The title of the CD is Hell on Earth, the name
of the band is In Cold Blood. In Cold Blood is
comprised of Aaron and Lenny from Integrity and
a cast of three other Clevelanders: Jason
(vocals), Rich (drums), and Blaze (guitar).
Together, this group of maniacs produce some
brutal hardcore with a metallic edge to it. One
thing I can say is that they aren't happy people.
With song titles such as "Blood on our hands,"
"Dead to this world, War is waged," and "Time
to die," you can bet they mean business. Time
to die" starts off with a blistering solo and the

... .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ..

-- and efforain tmakin thi eningan.. . . . .. . .. . . .I.·`' ··. -v ·': ..·'.. ·
enjoyable one," sdLn C-M)-w-hose
Mim~~e~q br chir filled' the

. .ended; wit a ... .. ed

--- Ruth and the specialratoh... . ....... . . ..... . ... . . ...
·.· ··. ..:.:...: .: . ..o.an.....na ,.r-.*.C 1 R m . ear-..-..

poev fleni^s'lu.:ogs......h<.vnn.

.-- ... . .. .. . . .., . ...e, . ..e n . : :p.. o. ... :: . . . ll: s:
.-b --`he-::b ibli' I'-'·~ ·'''·''·'~ ' 't

: :delric .:.gh te :::a ts

.. exciting .pr.ra an looke:
:V:t :ho i: d in g ;m .o re :::e ve nts::: -n.ear

::::: f tu r e ...:::::::::.. .::::::.: ' ... . :::::::: .. -:: :::: .. :::: .. :.::::::: ' ... -...

:shown here- tonight,'":said..Topk who. aced.:::
as the'-emcee for the evening. :::::Akira
Murotani,: conductor of the Baptist.:Music.v~~~~~ ~~ ...- .. . ..- .w
--::inistry who has been working with the'
:::M choir .sinceFebruary said,..'here is,
..a:gre.atvalue, in:music:.ministry- in bringing:
peopleo::bf different: faiths toher.".... . -. ---- -. ----.. . :.: . -.-. . . ..--.

Th-:-'.is .. even ing: :demonstrates. hw
cooperation n..among students- of different.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ..- .. .............

religious faiths can result in fn-fillid and
exciting quality program wit a unique
spiritual dimension," said Sister Marg ret
Ann LLandry:. of -CCM whose, team of
musicians headed by Michael Liu,
performed three songs for the occasion,

... .. . - .. . .- ... ...:- .. .. . .. .-. ... .. . .-. ..... ..

Some notable perfrmances th were.
also featured included a warm heart filled
duet by Michael- Ra£elis -(CCM) an^d-
.(: ecilia Veres r ( called 1'(uando El-
Pbbre,"` an -original poem byL^aura
:Cummuings -(PCM) `about a-: spiritual
journey based on faiths a poem read by
John'Lita (PC M om a selectinof Eabth;f
P-oetry and' a wo.nderful' musical
::performance by Michael Davis of the:.
Hillel Foundation who sang and then.
translated for the audiencethe "unofficia".. ... . .· . .-
anthem of the state .of Israel entitledt
'Hatikva' meaning^''the hop.

-"We applaud the studets' dedication.... ... ... .. .... nt...s. ..... ..... ...

"lt is evident that the students and'
ministry leaders have worked very hard
to-put this event together," said Mei
Wong, a student who was in the audience.

Dlamico along with Sister Margaret Ann
Landry, Direct cofthe atholic a
Ministry Rabbi. Joseph SS.-pek- .the
Jewish - Chaplain and ::Director of the
Hillel Foundation and Reverend Serena
Lin, Chaplain of the Baptist Campus....
Ministry were instrumental in planning
and organizing this event. -

l" t is truly inspiring -to see theb
phenomenal range of talent that was
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Summer Session Classes
at Stony Brook

258 courses in 45 subjects
Day and evening classes

Terms start May 26 and July 6
TOPP plan now available ''-,

Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/summer/
or pick up a Summer Sessions Bulletin now:

2nd floor lobby, Administration
Room 102, Humanities *Room 127, Engineering

HSC Student Services * Room N201-, SBS

ST:-ONY
BR(\K --
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

n
load Warriors... Rush Hour... Construction..
Had-enough? -Then-take the bus! Up here on the bus
it's quieter, more peaceful, and a lot less stressful. Let us

worry about the driving while you read, talk, study, or
just relax. Next time, ride above it all.

Ride The Bu
Robert J. Gaffney 1- G
Suffolk County Executive 33S a FFOLKTRANSIT

-:~ ~~ -- 0 For more information, you may reach us at

(516) 8525200 :

In Cold Blood Wa es War

Ride Above It CII!
..̂ »./"
-p Jr,. I

Have a Fruitful Summer



-I Yu- re pregnant?
You're frightened?

Please let us help.
Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

Ross University has been educating Medical and Veterinary Medicine Students for
more than 20 years and is now accepting applications for enrollment in its 3 calendar
year, post-baccalaureate program (DPT), to be established at the Medical School
Campus on the Carribean island of Dominica.

. Curriculum will be developed following the American Physical Therapy Association
guidelines for practice.

. Clinical rotations will be developed in U.S. hospitals and other practice sites.

. Graduates will be eligible to sit for U.S licensure as foreign educated Physical Therapists.

For more information contact the Student Admissions Office at:

T ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE T
460 West 34th Street, New York, NY 10001

Ph: 212 279-5500. Fax: 212 629-3147 or 268-7767
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Pre Summer Kick Off Party
Thursday April 23rd 9-?
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When you go shopping for i
a used car, truck or van...

II

.lI

l:
I

: : l~~~~~~~

- !~~~

save time & money. Just go to

| : 0***.thecqrport. CO
The Car Port™ is your #1 source for Internet

listings of quality pre-owned vehicles for sale
by dealers here on Long Island.

I It's fAt * It's free It's AfY
|'_ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ ̂ _ _ __ __ _ - 0 the car port 1998 I

The Only Outside Bar In The Village!
474 BACk

242 B E. MAIN S-
:T gEFF VILAcE
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40th Anniversary Drawing

Name : | _

Address : l

Phone o
May 1 Drawing Only
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r - Seawolves Market
40th Anniversary Drawing

Name

Address - __'_iI

Phone
Mav 2.Drawin Onlv -

ebrating Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary
with Daily Drawings beginning-

May 1st through May 17th
feff) for either a
\^ Princess or- Erin Bear.

You must enter dailyto be eligible for
each day's drawing.

ocated in the StudentActivities Center
.f- Mi9 n fodnirhtftl;tSun 11am MAidniht fi- 2-422
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